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“SCENAR” stands for Self Controlled Energo 
Neuro Adaptive Regulator. Invented 40 years ago by 
a Russian University with the aim of providing non-
invasive, effective treatment of the human body as a 
whole. Today SCENAR is recognized all over the 
world and millions of patients have benefited from 
this technology. 

SCENAR is an advanced form of interactive neuro-
stimulation using unique two-phase biopolar 
impulses, feedback capabilities and individually 
dosed influence. The devices are hand held and 
designed to powerfully stimulate the body’s 
own healing capacity.  

What is  SCENAR? How can SCENAR Therapy Help you?

Who can be treated?

RITMSCENAR® deliveres non-invasive therapeutic 
treatment on the skin to regulate physiologic 
systems of the body in order to relieve and manage 
different pain-related pathologies. 

SCENAR Therapy is a proven and effective       
treatment for any acute or chronic pain.  

With few contraindications and comfortable, none 
invasive treatment, everyone can benefit from 
SCENAR Therapy, such as babies, young children, 
elderly patients and animals. 



SCENAR technology was invented as part of the 
Russian Space Programme in 1980s by RITM OKB 
ZAO. One of their projects was to develop a device 
that was small, portable and economical but to still 
be effective at maintaining the overall health of 
astronauts. 

A team of researchers from RITM OKB ZAO set 
out to design one universal non-invasive device that 
would not only provide long-lasting pain relief but 
could also correct the adaptive mechanisms of the 
body, thereby restoring homeostasis and health. 

The first SCENAR prototype was produced by 
RITM in 1976 and in 1990 the USSR Health Care 
Ministry permitted serial production of SCENAR® 
devices and officially accepted the technology to be 
used in the national health care system.

SCENAR HISTORY

SCENAR® is an advanced form of interactive neurostimulation using unique two-phase bipolar impulses. The 
electrical signals generated by the SCENAR® device are similar in form to the body’s own endogenous 
neurological impulses. In this way the body does not recognise them as alien or invasive.

Following ISO 9001, ISO 13485 and the CE Mark in 
2006, RITM SCENAR® devices become available 
worldwide including Australia. RITM Australia was 
established in 2006 as a branch office of RITM OKB 
ZAO with the aim of enabling easy access to RITM 
SCENAR® therapy in the Asia-Pacific region.

RITM SCENAR® are the only genuine and the most 
researched devices in the world. This extraordinary 
therapy is available in major hospitals in Russia, and 
used in medical clinics throughout the world.
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SCENAR TECHNOLOGY

Unique electrical impulses

Active interaction

Individually dosed influence

The most unique characteristic of SCENAR® is that it can induce changes in the parameters of its impulse 
automatically and in accordance with the body’s response to the device. The SCENAR®  device does this by 
monitoring the skin’s reaction to the impulse and then changes the electric impulse it is sending out. Therefore 
active interaction means that maximal therapeutic effectiveness can be achieved.

The device constantly measures the body’s 
reaction to the signal and compares reaction times. 
The SCENAR® indicates treatment completion 
automatically on areas where the change of the 
reaction time is insignificant. This means 
the device has delivered just 
enough for the body 
therapeutic influence, 
called individually 
dosed influence.
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BENEFITS TO YOU PRACTICE
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PROFESSIONAL DEVICES
The RITMSCENAR® Professional device range is designed for medical and allied health practitioners such as 
Physiotherapists, Veterinarians, Nurses, Chiropractors, Osteopaths, Rehabilitation Practitioners, Podiatrists, 
Massage and Sports Therapists.

Genuine SCENAR®  technology and approved training can fast-forward your practice and your reputation by 
delivering faster and longer-lasting results for your clients, at a highly affordable level of investment.

When integrated appropriately, RITMSCENAR® 
treatment is compatible with most other therapies. 
Combining SCENAR® Treatment with the ULM 
Energy Blanket will over time gently restore the 
body’s energy balance and rejuvenate the body. 

ULM Energy Blanket is an outstanding complement 
to the SCENAR® therapy or as a stand–alone 
treatment.treatment.

COMPATIBILITY WITH OTHER THERAPIES

SCENAR® PROFESSIONAL TRAINING

RITMSCENAR® is a unique 
technology and a science on 
its own. It comprises of over 
200 treatment protocols, 
developed and refined 
during the past 40 years. 

Clinical studies show that applying SCENAR® 
correctly delivers dramatically more effective and 
quicker results. 

While, the Professional devices come with 
Operating Manuals and one-year free online 
training that covers basic treatment techniques, 
additional training is highly desirable for 
Practitioners. 

Through our SCENAR® Practitioner Accreditation 
Programme, we offer three modules of training 
courses – Level 1, 2 and 3. Each level is a 3 days life 
seminar that covers theoretical and practical 
applications of SCENAR®. Over 100 treatment 
protocols are taught in the Programme and on 
completion, the student will be certified as an 
Accredited SCENAR Practitioner®. 

Specialist courses are also available: Sports Injuries, 
Women's Health, SCENAR® Aesthetic medicine, 
SCENAR® for Equine, SCENAR® Meridian Stretch 
Technique. 

Each course has an online component where 
students can learn on their own peice before and 
after the live seminar. A dedicated forum provides 
an additional resource for learning and keeping in 
touch with peers.

The SCENAR® is small, hand-held device that 
requires no calibration, consumables or special 
maintenance.

The treatment is non-invasive, painless and 
comfortable for patients.

SCENAR® technology is proven to provide 
effective pain relief and faster recovery times. 

SCENAR®  can be particularly effective on certain 
chronic conditions where other treatments have 
failed.

Few contraindications: patients with pacemaker, 
pregnancy, acute infectious diseases, alcohol 
intoxication.

Enhanced results from SCENAR® Therapy can lead 
to increased patient referrals.

Compatible with other therapies.
 



4Three key Professional SCENAR® devices are available for practitioners that give you 
the best value and effectiveness in developing your SCENAR practice and making the 
most of the educational programmes offered. 
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bioSCENAR® v2

The bioSCENAR® v2 is the most advanced and multifunctional model, incorporating all available functions and 
signal variables developed up to date in SCENAR® technology. Two Dose modes and three screening modes are 
available for identifying optimal treatment zones and monitoring the treatment process. Additionally, the 
bioSCENAR® v2 supports four SWING modes, providing the most possible signal variance, useful in treating 
chronic pain. With its 32 pre-built setting combinations, the practitioner can start using the device straight out 
of the box and provide effective treatment with minimal training. 

RITMSCENAR® Pro Essential C

RITMSCENAR® Pro Essential is an entry level SCENAR® device suitable for practitioners, looking for a 
cost-effective and efficient pain management tool. This device is also appropriate for home users wanting to go 
one step further into the SCENAR technology. It supports basic but very effective parameters that with 
minimum training will provide extremely good results.

RITMSCENAR® Pro C

RITMSCENAR® Pro C is a midrange, yet powerful SCENAR® model, designed for Healthcare Practitioners who 
would like to complement their clinical practice with an effective pain relief modality. The device supports just 
enough functions used in most of the SCENAR® treatment protocols. 

Colour LCD display

1 and  2

3, 4 and 5

Sc1, 2, 3, 4, VAR

“1 : 1”, “2 : 1”, “3 : 1”, “4 : 1”, “5 : 1”, BEE

30Hz – 120Hz

SW1, SW2, SW3, SW4

From 15.4Hz to 354Hz

From 1 to 8

From 10 to 80

32

bioF, bioGap and bioInt

125gr

2 years

$4950*

Display

Dose Modes

Screening Modes

Damping

Amplitude modulation

Frequency modulation

Swing mode

Influencing frequencies

Intensity

Gap

Presets

bio controllable function

Weight

Warranty

Price (AUD)

Price includes:

Colour LCD Display

1

4

N/A

“3: 1”

30Hz – 120Hz

N/A

15.3Hz, 59.6Hz, 90.7Hz, 354Hz 

N/A

N/A
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bioGap and bioInt

125gr

2 years

$1350*

Colour LCD Display

1

4

Sc1, 2, 3, 4, VAR

“1 : 1”, “2 : 1”, “3 : 1”, “4 : 1”, “5 : 1”

30Hz – 120Hz

N/A

From 15.4Hz to 354Hz

From 1 to 8

From 10 to 80
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bioF, bioGap and bioInt

125gr

2 years

$2800*

bioSCENAR® v2 RITMSCENAR® Pro C RITMSCENAR® Pro Essential

FUNCTION/DEVICE

 * Limited offer. Valid until 31st of December 2018

1x firmware update, Basic electrode kit
Free one year online training

1x firmware update, SCENAR Sport D
Free one year online training

1x firmware update
Free one year online training



®
RITM

PERSONAL DEVICES
RITMSCENAR® personal range of devices are designed for home users to manage their pain and to speed up 
the recovery process from acute and chronic pain, sport injury and post-operative pain. The personal devices 
are light, compact, easy to use and can be anywhere.

2018 Personal SCENAR devices incorporate the lastest devlopment in SCENAR technology - one Dose and 
one Screening modes for easy identification of the most optimal treatment areas as well as two preset settings 
with the newest bio controllable functions - bioGap and bioInt.  Amplitude and Frequency modulations are also 
supported by all models, for treating stubborn painful conditions and muscle stimulation. 

SCENAR Sport D is the top of the range device, featuring LCD display and skin contact indicator for easy 
navigation, four fixed Frequencies for treating chronic and acute pain.  SCENAR Sport is identical in functions 
with Sport D, but instead of LCD display, the device supports LED indication. SCENAR Home is a basic and 
most economical device, supporting one fixed Frequency.

Comprehensive printed User’s Manual and one-year free online training with dedicated forum are included in 
the device package. 
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RITMSCENAR® Sport D RITMSCENAR® Sport RITMSCENAR® Home

FUNCTION/DEVICE

LCD display

Yes

Yes

2

“3 : 1”

30Hz – 120Hz

14Hz, 60Hz, 90Hz, 340Hz

bioGap and bioInt

9V battery

72 gr

2 years

$990*

Indication

Skin contact indication

Dose & Screening Mode

Presets

Amplitude modulation

Frequency modulation

Influencing frequencies

bio controallable functions

Power supply

Weight

Warranty

Price (AUD)

Price includes:

LED

No

Yes

2

“3 : 1”

30Hz – 120Hz

14Hz, 60Hz, 90Hz, 340Hz

bioGap and bioInt

9V battery

72 gr

2 years

$690*

LED

No

Yes

2

“3 : 1”

30Hz – 120Hz

90Hz

bioGap and bioInt

9V battery

72 gr

2 years

$580*

 * Limited offer. Valid until Australian Training manuals and materials are developed.

Belt Electrode
Free one year online training 

5x5cm padds and leads
Free one year online training 

5x5cm padds and leads
Free one year online training 



SCENAR TREATMENT SESSION POST-TREATMENT DYNAMICS
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Your first treatment session is normally 
an hour, and begins with recording 
the  client’s history and indicating 
the main complaint. 

During treatment the 
Practitioner will gently move the 
device over your skin, and at times 
hold it stationary to take readings. 
You will feel a tingling sensation from the electrical 
impulses emitted by the device. Your Practitioner may 
also use attachments that are more appropriate for 
the treatment.

Wear loose comfortable clothing as your treatment 
may involve areas of the spine, or zones representing 
the main complaint.

SCENAR Therapy supports the body to heal itself, 
your therapist will search out unresolved problems to 
assist the body in completing its goal of self-regulation. 
Feedback regards to  changes in your condition is 
encouraged as the information guides the Practitioner 
during the treatment session.

Any shifts or changes are an indication that your 
body is already reacting to the therapy and that the 
healing processes have started. These changes may 
begin during the treatment session and can 
continue after for a period of time.

���Individual intolerance (hyper sensitization), including
   pregnancy;
���Heart pacemaker;
���Alcohol intoxication;
���Acute infectious diseases.

Dynamics, in SCENAR terms, are those changes that 
every SCENAR Practitioner will be looking for:

��������	
���������	�	����	��	�
	�����	�������
   increase or change of pain location;
���������	�	������
		������	���	�����		�������	
   relaxed;
���������	�	���������������

SCENAR Therapy is an individualized therapy and the 
speed of recovery will depend on how fast your body 
will react. As a rough guide acute problems may 
resolve in one to three sessions, while chronic issues 
may take longer.

SCENAR Therapy is compatible with most 
conventional, natural treatments and medications. 
Please consult with your SCENAR Practitioner. You 
should keep taking the prescribed medications and 
consult with your doctor if your condition changes.

HOW MANY SCENAR SESSIONS?

CONTRAINDICATIONS

DO I STOP MY MEDICATIONS?

RITM

THERAPY

CHOOSING A SCENAR PRACTITIONER

With the personal SCENAR device you will be able to 
manage painful conditions and treat yourself in between 
professional sessions. Please ask your Practitioner for 
more information or contact RITM Australia.

Although SCENAR is a portable 
device and the treatment may look 
easy and straight forward, SCENAR 
is advanced medical technology and 
requires comprehensive training and 
experience. It is recommended that 
you choose a therapist with a minimum of Level 3 
Professional RITM SCENAR training and 2 years 
experience.

Certificate
Level 3

TREAT YOURSELF AT HOME



A variety of accessories are available to assist with specific treatment applications. All electrodes are optional 
becuase most treatments can be performed with the device’s built-in electrode. However for convinience and 
quicker treatment some electrodes are nessesary especially in a professional setting. 
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Practitioner Basic Electrode kit

This electrode kit includes the most popular set of SCENAR electrodes that most practitioners will need in 
their practice:
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$730

Practitioner Deluxe Electrode kit $1270
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Spaced electrode with two 
round flat electrodes with 
diameter 20mm. It is used for 
face treatments and working 
on the small muscles.  

With 4mm outer 
diameter, the electrode 
provides focused 
treatment on small areas 
and is used in acupuncture, su jok and auricular 
therapies.    

Very useful electrode for 
treating the scalp and hairy 
parts of the body as man’s 
chest and breast. It can also 
be used for treating animals 
- dogs, cats, horses without the need of shaving 
the fur.  

With its smooth and curved 
surface, the silver electrode is 
suitable for treating any areas of 
the body. It provides gentle and 
pleasant treatment and by 
combing the healing properties of silver and 
SCENAR impulse, the electrode gives best 
treatment results. 

PR-SVR - Silver elecrode $650

The Facial electrode is used 
for treating the face and 
other parts of the body 
where the built-in electrode 
is too big. It is suitable for 
treating children due to its small size and 
smooth surface.   

PR-FACE - Facial elecrode $120

PR-HAIR - Hair comb elecrode $130 PR-POINT - Point elecrode $120

An electrode that is used 
for face treatment, small 
muscle stimulation. It can 
also be applied in the 
mouth and on the tongue, and on joints. 

PR-FACE-SP - Cosmetic elecrode $180 PR-COSM - Cosmetic Y-probe $170

Dual pole electrodes with 
two small balls are very 
popular cosmetic 
electrodes for treating the 
face, ears, scars and joints. 

The pawns are spaced 
electrodes with 40mm 
diameter.  It is used on the 
face, back, around knee, 
elbow.  

PR-COSM-2P - Dual Pole elecrode $170 PR-PAWNS - Paravertebral pawns $190

Similar to the pawns 
electrode but with 
rectangular shape. It is used 
for treating the face, neck 
and other smaller areas.  

The curved point 
electrode is suitable for 
dental problems. It is 
used for tooth ache. 

PR-PARAV - Paravertebral electrode $160 PR-L-POINT - Long Point Probe $150

The single ophthalmologic 
electrode is used to treat one 
eye at a time. It can also be 
used to treat animals with 
short fur such as horses.   

The dual ophthalmologic 
electrode is used to 
treat both eyes 
simultaneously. It comes 
with a separate user 
manual for eye problems. 

PR-OPH-1 - Single Eye elecrode $150 PR-OPH-2- Dual Eye elecrode $210



Fully gelled electrode pads for 
SCENAR devices pack of 4 sets 
50x50mm.

The 2-way leads connect the 
SCENAR device with pads,   
garment or shungitte electrodes. 
This is the old style lead. 
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The splitter is used to 
connect a SCENAR devices 
and two other electrodes 
for simultaneous use.  

PR-SPLIT - Splitter $65

The 2-way leads connect the 
SCENAR device with pads,   
garment or shungitte electrodes. 
This is the new style lead.  

PRA-LEADS-2W-CE - 2-way leads new $20PRA-LEADS-2W - 2 way leads old $20

Fully gelled electrode pads for 
SCENAR devices pack of 2 
sets 50x90mm.

PRA-PADS-4SET - Gel pads 5x5cm $20 PR-PADS-5x9 - Gel pads 5x9cm $15

Dual polarity lower back pad for 
SCENAR devices 1 set 
40x350mm.

PR-PADS-4x35 - Gel pad 4x35 $15

Converter from devices with 
the new CE jack (bioSCENAR, 

Converter from devices with 
the old jack to electrodes with 
the new jack.

PR-CONV-CE - Converter lead new-to-old $35 PR-CONV - Converter lead old-to-new $15

Cleaning wipes 62 x 30mm, 70% Isopropyl 
Alcohol, pack of 100.

General SCENAR Therapy for personal and 
home use. Guide for SCENAR Therapy.

PR-WIPES-50 - Cleaning wipes $7.50 R-BOOK2 - General SCENAR Therapy $25

Fully gelled electrode pads for 
SCENAR devices pack of 2 sets 
50x90mm.  

Dual polarity butterfly pad for 
lower back application 1 set 
100x152mm   

PR-PADS-5x13 - Gel pads 5x13cm $17 PR-PADS-100x152 - Gel pad 10x15cm $15

Reusable round silicone electrode 
with insulated back side-2mm 
socket, diameter 95mm, Set of two

PRA-PADS-P95 - Silicone Pads 95mm $45

Belt electrode with multiple 
stainless steel button 
electrodes. Suitable for back, 
abdomen, shoulder pain.

PR-BELT-15 - Belt Electrode $250

Elastic belt, length 60cm, width 
80cm, Velcro M/F, blue.

PR-ES-80/60 - Elastic belt - 60/80cm $19

Elastic belt, length 150cm, width 
80cm, Velcro M/F, blue.

PR-ES-80/150 - Elastic belt - 80/150cm $22

SCENAR Therapy poster,  A1. SCENAR Pain management poster.  
A2.

BR-POSTER1- Poster A1 $25 BR-POSTER2 - Poster A2 $15



Conductive Garment Elbow 
Sleeve (requires leads and a gel 
pad). Available size: M.

Conductive Garment Sock 
(requires leads and a gel pad). 
Available size: M.
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Conductive Garment Glove 
(requires leads and a gel pad). 
Available sizes: M and L.

PR-GLOVE - Conductive Glove $55

Conductive Garment Knee 
Sleeve (requires leads and a 
gel pad). Available size: M.

PR-SKNEE - Conductive Knee Sleeve $78PR-SOCK - Conductive Sock $55

Conductive Garment wrist 
(requires leads and a gel pad). 
Available size: L.

PR-SELBOW - Conductive Elbow Sleeve $55 PR-SWRIST - Conductive Wrist Sleeve $45

Shungite attachments Mini-spheres – 
16mm. Handle is not included.

PR-SH-SSPH16 -Mini-sphere –16mm $290

Shungite Mini-spheres 
with flexi-handles 
(12mm)

Shungitte-plates (0.8cm x 5cm x 
5cm).

PR-SH-MSH12 - Mini-spheres - 12mm $290

PR-SH-PL5X5 - Shungitte-plates  5x5cm $330

Mini-Pawns handle with 3.5 mm 
snap connector for Shungite 
attachments.

Pencil handle with 3.5 mm 
snap connector for Shungite 
attachments. 

PR-SH-HPAWNS - Mini-Pawns handle $95

PR-SH-HPEN - Pencil handle $95

Shungite attachments Mini-spheres 
–30mm. Handle is not included.

PR-SH-SSPH30 - Mini-spheres –30mm $320

Conductive garment glove - 
set of 2, Made in China. 
Available Size: M/S

PR-GLOVE-SET - Belt Electrode $50

Shungite attachments Semi-sphere 
– 35mm with mini-pawns handle.

PR-SH-SPH35 - Semi-sphere - 35mm $385

Shungite Pawns 50mm with 
3.5mm snap connector 

PR-SH-PAWNS-50-Shungite Pawns 50mm $350

Shungitte-plates (0.8cm x 5cm x 10cm).

PR-SH-PL5X5 - Shungitte-plates 5x10cm $360

Shungite is a natural mineral of unusual composition and structure, and the only electro-conductive stone 
on Earth. It is extracted only in Russian region of Karelia and has unique healing and purifying properties. 
Combining these properties with the unique SCENAR signal can give you the best treatment results. 
Shungite stone is fragile, so a special care should be taken. 



SCENAR devices are user friendly and easy to use. With minimal knowledge, users 
can effectively treat acute and chronic conditions. However trained users of the 
SCENAR technology can accomplish far better and quicker results as well as deal 
successfully with more complicated painful conditions. 

All Personal SCENAR devices include comprehensive user’s manuals and one-year 
free online training. Additional online courses and practical workshops are also 
available for home users. 

Health care practitioners may choose to attend the short one day Practitioner course or to take the full 
professional training program which consists of three modules – Level 1, 2 and 3. Additionally several 
specialist courses are offered such as Sport Injuries, Equine SCENAR, Aesthetics, etc.

The online training courses provide unlimited access to the materials and dedicated forums for one year. 
Each live seminar includes the online training component in the price. International clients may take the 
online modules only.  For more information please visit – www.ritmscenar.com.au.
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SCENAR TRAINING

Professional SCENAR Training

Home User SCENAR Training

Descrip�on Live seminar Online 
course 

1 Day seminar – Basic Treatment protocols and device func�ons. from $75 -$100 $350 
SCENAR Meridian Stretch Technique – on-line only.    $250 
SCENAR for Small Animals – online only. Techniques for 
treating small animals – cats, dogs, etc. 

 $200 

 

Descrip�on Live seminar Online course 

One Day Prac��oner course – Device opera�ons and controls 
and basic treatment protocols 

$330.00 $250 

Level 1 - 3 days, Basic Treatment protocols and device 
func�ons.  

$1200 $350 

Level 2 – 3 days, Advanced Treatment protocols. Prerequisite – 
Level 1  

$1200 $350 

Level 3 – 3 days, Advanced Treatment protocols and 
Condi�onal techniques. Prerequisite – Level 2.  

$1200 $350 

Sports Injuries – 2 days, Specialized Treatment techniques for 
the most common sports injuries, quick rehabilita�on and 
increasing performance. Prerequisite – Level 3 

$990 $250 

SCENAR and Aesthe�cs – online only, 17 Beauty Protocols. 
Prerequisite – Level 3 

 $290 

SCENAR Meridian Stretch Technique – on-line only, the 
technique combines the Tradi�onal Chinese Medicine and the 
SCENAR technology.  

 $250 

Equine Course -2 days, Specialized Treatment techniques for 
most common health issues in horses. Prerequisite – Level 1 

$990 $350 
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ULM

BLANKETS & CLOTHES
www.scenar.com.au

The ULM blanket is made of multi-layered metallic coated films, 
covered by wool-cotton material. The reflected infrared             
radiation gives a very relaxing and soothing warm feeling. 
The weight and size makes the blanket an easy to use and ‘take 
anywhere’ product.

ULM Energy Blanket

INFLUENCING FACTORS:

�  Protection of the covered body from external 
electromagnetic and electrostatic radiation;

�  Reduced heat emission and normal heat exchange 
due to reflected  heat radiation in the infrared spectrum 
of electromagnetic waves;

�  Influencing the user with his/her intrinsic 
electromagnetic radiation of extremely high 
frequency (the working frequency of body cells);

�  Redistribution of surface electric charge on the patient.

external
electrostatic

radiation

external
electromagnetic
radiation

intrinsic
electromagnetic

radiations

The ULM Blanket is a non-invasive and effective way of 
protecting the body from external EMF and RF radiation 
emmitted by different appliances and technologies. At the 
same time the ULM Blanket reflects user’s own 
electromagnetic radiation in the infrared and extremely high 
frequency ranges, thus normalising energy exchange and 
improving recovery capability of the body. 
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The Clothes are modifications of the ULM Energy Blanket and can be used when walking, sitting, lying or sleeping. The 
clothes are for individual use only. The ULM Clothes are available in S, M, L, XL and XXL sizes.

ULM Clothes

ULM Cap

head, face and neck 
areas 

ULM Bootlegs
hip, crus, knee and 
ankle-joint areas 

ULM Pereline

neck, shoulder girdle 
and chest 

ULM Mittens

hands and 
wrist joints 

ULM Belt

lumbrosacral 
and stomach areas

ULM Oversleeves 

forearms, elbow and 
wrist  joints areas 

ULM Waiscoat

chest, stomach, spine
and thoracic areas  

ULM Boots

foot and ankle-joint areas

ULM Knee-caps

knee-joint area

ULM Bandage Blanket 
bandage blanket  
different body parts

ULM Shorts
hip joints, abdominal 
small pelvis, urinary 
and privates organs 

ULM Clothes - EMF Protection of  individual body parts

ULM Mat

Mat 42 x 44cm

Small-120cm x10cm - $150
Standard-210cm x10cm - $210$85$220 $133 $109 $290

$97
$278 $109 $298 $109 $97

The ULM Blanket can be ordered in three different 
sizes:
Small - 110x160mm - $420
Standard - 220x160mm - $690
Large - 220x205mm-$895

ULM Blankets

To fully benefit from ULM blanket technology, you need to be wrapped into the blanket including your head if possible. 
Wear clothes that are made from natural materials such as cotton, linen, wool. Cut any synthetic labels from your 
clothing as they create static electricity. The ULM blankets are not washable, so you have to use cotton cover sheet to 
protect it. 

Cotton Cover sheets:
For Small ULM Blanket - $99
For Standard ULM Blanket - $121
For Large ULM Blanket - $141

The ULM Blanket can be 
succesfully used on 
horses. 

The one size ULM 
Horse blanket 
comes with a 
cotton cover sheets 
and costs $1200.

SCENAR Therapy was found to be very successful in treating common horse problems: 
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Product Descriptions

1. We strive to ensure that our products are 
described as accurately as possible on our website, 
however we do not warrant that the description is 
accurate. Where we become aware of any 
misdescription, we reserve the right to correct any 
error or omission. 

2. Images have been provided for illustrative purposes 
only and we do not guarantee that any image will 
reproduce in true colour nor that any given image will 
reflect or portray the full design or options relating to 
that product.

Product Orders

1. We endeavour to ensure that our product list is 
current however we give no undertaking as to the 
availability of any product advertised on our website.

2. All prices are in Australian Dollars (AUD) and are 
exclusive of GST where applicable. We reserve the 
right to amend our prices at any time.

3. Orders can be placed via our online shop, email or 
phone. 

Delivery Policy

1. Packaging and postage is an additional charge, 
calculated at time of purchase. We use Australia Post 
and Courier services for local and international 
deliveries. 

2. Orders are dispatched as quickly as possible, usually 
the same day if they are received by 11:00 am (AEST) 
and if the products are in stock. If the products are 
not in stock we will contact you to advise a delivery 
date. 

3. All orders are sent via trackable services. The 
tracking number and service provider are located on 
the Purchase Invoice. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Payment terms

1. All orders are prepaid unless credit terms are 
established with us. 

2. We accept the following types of payment – cash, 
direct debit, credit card (master and visa card only) 
with 2.5% surcharge, paypal. 

3. Payment on 4 fortnightly instalments is available for 
purchases up to $1000 through Oxipay via our online 
shop.

4. Finance options for Professional devices is available. 
Please contact us for more details. 

1. We undertake to refund, exchange or repair any 
product delivered to you that is faulty or is in a 
damaged condition. You must notify us of this 
situation via email to info@scenar.com.au and provide 
photos of the damaged product. RITM Australia on its 
own discretion will repair, exchange or refund the 
damaged or faulty product only after the product has 
been returned to, and inspected by us. 

2. SCENAR devices are sold with 2 years 
manufacturer’s limited warranty. In the event of 
warranty product failure, RITM Australia will 
exchange or repair the faulty device.

3. Warranty claim must be emailed to us along with 
the following information: clients details, Purchase 
Invoice, Device serial number, any photos, videos and 
the fault description. 

4. Non-warranty repairs are charged at nominal cost 
after inspection and tests.

5. Freight for warranty and non-warranty repairs is 
covered by the client. 

6. Warranty conditions for SCENAR devices are set 
in the Manufacturers Manual. 

In these terms and conditions, “we” “us” and “our” refers to RITM Australia Pty Ltd.  Your access to and use of all 
information in this Price List and our website (www.scenar.com.au) including purchase of our product/s is provided 
subject to the following terms and conditions. 
We reserve the right to amend these Terms and Conditions at any time and your use of the Price List and our website 
following any amendments will represent your agreement to be bound by these terms and conditions as amended.  
We therefore recommend that each time you access our Price List and website you read these terms and conditions.

Product Returns and Warranty 
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